TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE:
SPEAKER SERIES AND DISCUSSION SECTION

Monday, 5:10 – 6:30, 176 Everson Hall

April 2nd – Jacqui Patterson  
Director Environmental and Climate Justice, NAACP

April 9th – Yana Garcia  
Assistant Secretary Environmental Justice and Tribal Affairs, Cal EPA

April 16th – Camille Pannu  
Director, Water Justice Clinic, Aoki Center for Critical Race and Nation Studies

April 23rd – TBD

April 30th – Ericka Flores  
Community Organizer, Center for Community Action and Environmental Justice

May 7th – Paul Paz y Mino  
Associate Director, Amazon Watch

May 14th – TBD

May 7th – Lindsey Dillon  
Assistant Professor, Dept. of Sociology, University of California Santa Cruz

June 4th – Malini Ranganatham  
Assistant Professor, School of International Service, American University

Registration Information:

One Unit Speaker Series: CRN 62804
Two Unit Discussion Section: CRN 62817 (Wednesdays 2:10-3pm)